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Tell us about your firm or business including history, specialization, and years in business.
At Graff & Associates, LLC, we know that family law conflicts like divorce are some of the most
complex and emotional issues that you may ever face. We handle the legal aspects so that you
can focus on moving forward and even thriving in the aftermath. You can always turn to us for
the support you need — finding helpful and compassionate advocates who are always on your
side. Family law is the only area of practice we handle, giving us in-depth insight, you can trust.
What's an interesting fact about you or your firm that most people don't know?
We handle complex divorce, custody, and annulment cases. We are very passionate about our
work and have a tremendous amount of experience in all areas of family law
What's a favorite moment of your career so far?
Starting and owning my own business.
What challenge are you most proud of overcoming?
Hiring the correct attorneys and staff to work with me in the way I want my business to progress.
Tell us about a recent professional accomplishment of yours?
Winning a complex grandparent custody case against a mother who was not sufficiently able to
care for her child.
Tell us about a recent personal accomplishment of yours?
I am involved in an organization that counsels’ women who have been abused by their
husband or significant other.

What advice would you offer new business owners?
One has to work hard, be flexible and have a real understanding and compassion for people.
How can you help other Women Owned Law members improve their businesses?
I can offer advice as to the issues that one must deal with when running their own business. It
does take a lot of work.
How has Women Owned Law been of value to you and your career?
I have met and worked with some incredible women who have been instrumental in my
practice.
=============================================================================
About Women Owned Law
Women Owned Law is a ground-breaking group created to connect and advance women legal
entrepreneurs. WOL supports its members and other women entrepreneurs in the law in their
business endeavors at every point in the business lifecycle. We advocate on behalf of women
legal entrepreneurs and have been instrumental in raising the profile of women entrepreneurs
in the law.
For additional information about Women Owned Law visit www.womenownedlaw.org

